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ESD REPAIR SET
2290 ESD tool set PROFI repair set 28 pcs

2291 ESD dissipative folding bag 22 empty pockets

4-603 ESD screwdriver slot blade 1.5 x 0.25 x 40 mm

4-605 ESD screwdriver slot blade 2.0 x 0.40 x 40 mm

4-621 ESD screwdriver cross-recess PH000

4-622 ESD screwdriver cross-recess PH00

9-342-1 ESD contact bracelet blue

9-342-2 ESD spiral cord for bracelet 2.5 m black

9-353 ESD crocodile clip

9-343-1 ESD grounding cable 1 MOhms, 1500 mm 2 press-studs 10/10 mm

2-124 opening tool BERNSTEIN metal opener flat

2-123 ESD crowbar SPUDGER metal opener flat

Art.-No. Content

2-111 LCD suction cup with ring

5-059-13 ESD SMD tweezers 120 mm form 2a stainless steel dissipative

5-055-13 ESD SMD tweezers 120 mm stainless steel angle 40° dissipative

2-129-1 opening tool triangle orange (6 pcs)

2-129-2 opening tool darts orange (3 pcs)

2-129-3 opening tool pen pointed orange

6-611 ESD socket wrench 1.5 mm

6-661 ESD torx screwdriver T5

6-662 ESD torx screwdriver T6

6-721 ESD screwdriver pentalobe TS1

6-724 ESD screwdriver pentalobe TS4

Handy tool flap bag made from dissipative synthetic leather. The 
bag has a total of 24 rubber loops for holding tools and other 
parts. Thanks to its design, the tool area can be set up with a 
Velcro loop, which significantly improves access to the tools. The 
bag has two press studs that can be connected to a wrist strap 
and a earthing cable (included), which allows each workstation to 
be converted to an ESD workstation.

The large support surface (480 x 340 mm) offers enough space 
to safely handle sensitive electronic components.     For transport, 
the bag can be quickly folded to a handy size and closed with a 
rubber band.

EPA suitable for electrostatically protected areas (ESD workpla-
ces/ESD protected zones).

Art.-No. Content
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tool folder (closed)
 270 x 160 x 60 mm 

without tools:     480 g
with tools:     740 g

28 tools

ESD tool set PROFI Repair with tools 2290
ESD tool set PROFI Repair without tools 2291
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